MOHAMMED   AND    CHARLEMAGNE
On the other hand, the Visigoths reconquered Spain; in 614 the
Empire retained only the Balearic Isles.1
Yet the Mediterranean was not lost; Africa, Sicily and Southern
Italy were still Roman.
The Lombards who entered Italy were almost as Germanic as
the Anglo-Saxons who invaded Britain. Here, for the first time,
Italy was invaded by strangers who had no points of resemblance
to die Roman armies or their allies. They overran the population,
took its land, and reduced it to the condition of a vanquished
enemy. Their occupation was in striking contrast with that of
Theodoric's Goths, Their dukes and kings, elected by the army,
were purely Germanic. The Lombard people were still living under
the regime of the Farae—that is, of the Sippen. Their laws and
customs had not been modified in any way by the influence of
Rome.
Everything was in their favour, for Byzantium was paralysed
by the war against the Persians and the Slav invasions. But they
consisted merely of bands of pillagers. Incapable of seizing the
Roman strongholds, by their depreciations and the stupidity of
their policy they incurred the hostility both of the Church and
the Franks.
Their appearance in Italy forced the Papacy to fall back on
Byzantium, for it saw no hope of support except from the Emperor.
From this moment the Pope, in his ruined city, became the true
governor of Rome, but he held it for the Empire. He applauded
the election of the abominable Phocas. Gregory the Groat was
prodigal of promises of devotion to the Emperor. This rapproche-
ment between the Pope and the Emperor was all the more readily
effected inasmuch as since the Acaciau schism (489-519) there
had been, thanks to Justinian, no further religious conflicts. Nor
were there any more until the crisis of Monophyskm (640-681)-
The election of the Pope was ratified by the Exarch, a clear indi-
cation of his subordination to the Empire. He was still living within
the Empire, and he still regarded himself as its subject. The Lombard
1 VASHXEV, Of. <&f VOL I, p, 26L
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